PREP A – Skye K – making wonderful progress with her writing.

PREP B – Dempsey L – working so hard to achieve her writing goal. What amazing progress.

1/2A – Ava L – for working hard during our maths activities on place value. Well Done!

1/2B – Stephen P – writing three detailed sentences that provided information about what happened at the beginning, middle and end of a story.

1/2C – Mason E – working hard to complete his maths work. Well Done!

3/4A – Sam S – super catches in tee-ball and your great sportsmanship at interschool sports
Danny F – effort and hard work in supporting the football team.

4/5A – Adam H

5/6A – Charlotte D – setting up netball for interschool sports.

P.E – Ella B – showing enthusiasm and wonderful improvement in her golf skills.

MUSIC – Nethan A – amazing job playing the gongs in the 5/6 percussion group and showing initiative helping.

ART – Holly S – for beautiful watercolour landscape.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD – Zade J – enthusiasm and fantastic attitude towards school. Olivia L – showing wonderful leadership skills to a younger student.

PREP A – Mya P – an excellent effort working with addition and doubles. Well Done!

PREP B – Xander P – sitting beautifully and reading to Mrs Perotti with confidence.

1/2A – Melissa T – working hard during our subtraction tasks. Well Done!

1/2B –

1/2C – Rylee E – working hard in class to complete his work. Well Done!

3/4A

4/5A – Charntae D – trying hard with her power point about the Olympic Games.

5/6A – Dylan B – always reading with confidence and expression when in his guided reading group.

P.E – Caden K – showing wonderful improvement with his golf skills. Congratulations.

MUSIC – Harrison M – enthusiasm and creativity he put in when singing ‘Stinky Pirates’.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD – Peta H – making a lot of children laugh and cheer for Harold.